
Robert Smith
Appointment Coordinator IV

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seasoned Appointment Coordinator with 22+ years in a large Orthodontic practice. Looking for a 
career move into a Dental or Orthodontic practice. A team player with strong patient relation 
skills, and the ability to make patients feel welcomed with a friendly mature attitude.

SKILLS

Educating, Excel, Excellent Verbal And Written Communication, HIPAA, Scheduling, ADP, Excel, 
Microsoft Word, Outlook, PowerPoint

WORK EXPERIENCE

Appointment Coordinator IV
Hallmark Health/chem Ctr Mri  1999 – Present 
 Registering the patients prior to MRI scan by reviewing demographic, insurance and physician

information.
 Scheduling appointments with patients and then confirm the information with the ordering 

physician.
 Assembling patient charts for appointments checking that it is complete with the Physician 

orders, lab work, imaging reports and operating room notes on valves or other.
 Calling physician office or hospital floor when necessary to alert them that a report is.
 Scheduling appointments, answer phone calls, check in patients, interact with patients, their 

families, and staff members.
 Taking payments, mail letters, work with other facilities and use of phones, computers, and 

various office equipment.
 Utilizing Dolphin management, helped patients schedule appointments and ran reports to 

follow up with patients that were due for appointments.

Appointment Coordinator
ABC Corp  1996 – 1998 
 Responsible for checking patients in, entering their information from the health histories using

Dentrix.
 Responsible for filling the appointment schedule via telephone or walk-ins.
 Assisted with the completion and faxing of pre-school forms, as well as scanning patient 

information into the correct files on a daily basis.
 Scheduled office visits that follow established protocols that promoted patient and physician 

satisfaction.
 Assisted with financial consults, answered general financial questions for patients, submitted 

insurance claims, and typed financial contracts.
 Facilitated inter-departmental communication to effectively provide customer support.
 Met all customer call guidelines including service levels, handle time and productivity.

EDUCATION

Associates Degree in Medical Administrative Assistant - 1995 (Burdett Junior College )
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